
176 Everything in video tape, hard -to -find accessories.

VHS High -Standard
T-120. High -density formula for clear
sharp pictures. Records up to 6 hours.
44-460 Each 2.99
3 -pack. 44-461 7 99
5 -pack. 44-462 12.99

T-160 High -Standard. (Not
shown.) Provides up to 8 hours record
time and outstanding durability. Great
for day-to-day time -shift recording at
extended play speed. 44-495...4.99

VHS Pro High -Grade
T-120. Premium fine -particle formula-
tion reduces dropouts while improving
detail. Up to 6 hours recording time.
44-465 6 99

VHS -C TC-20
Delivers true colors play
after play. Up to 1 hour
recording time.
44-468 4 99

VHS camcorder tape
1-30. Perfect for taping birthdays or little
league games. Premium formula/ion en-
sures rich colors and crystal clear audio.
Up to Oh hours recording time.
44-466 6 99

High -Grade VHS
For exceptional resolution and color
reproduction.

T-120. Records up to 6 hours.
44-463 3 99
T-160. Records up to 8 hours.
44-464 8 99

Super VHS
Multilinear particle construction provides
unsurpassed performance. Up to 6 hours
recording time.
44-467 .12.99

8mm High -Grade SUPERTAPE®
HG -120. High-grade metal coating provides up to a 25% improvement in pic-
ture and sound quality over standard tape. Up to 4 hours recording time.
44-474 8 99
HG -30. Up to 1 hour recording time. 44-472 4 99
HG -60. Up to 2 hours recording time. 44-473 5 99
HS -120. Metal -particle formula for excellent clarity. Up to 4 hours recording
time. 44-471 7 99
HG -150. Up to 5 hours recording time. 44-476 10.99

VHS -C TC-20 Pro

High-grade tape for
camcorders. Up to 1

hour recording time.
44-469 5 99

VHS -C TC-30 Pro

High-grade tape for master
recordings. Up to 0/2 hours
recording time.
44-470 7 99

We still have Beta!
L-750. Delivers quality you'll
continue to notice, even after
many playbacks. Up to 4'h hours
recording time. 44-482 5.99

Got a VCR? You need a cleaner!

Dirt, dust and oxides are the main causes for damage
to video tapes and poor picture playback. Regular
cleaning protects your tapes and extends the useful
life of your VCR. Even if you have a "self-cleaning"
VCR, you need a cleaning cassette. The cleaning

VHS VideoBRUSH cleaner
Our best! 30,000 brush filaments gently
clean grooves and other areas other
cleaners can't reach. 44-1203 ... 16.99

mechanism in these VCRs doesn't thoroughly
clean the gaps and grooves of the critical drum
area. In addition, the cleaning pads on self-
cleaning VCRs become dirty over time and
lose their effectiveness.

VHS "wave -action"
cleaning tape
Cleans above and below tape path-
a critical dirt build-up area missed by
most cleaners. 44-1229 12.99

VHS wet
process cleaner
Non-abrasive. Includes fluid.
44-1230 9 99

We'll help you get the
most from your VCR

Bulk tape eraser Fast and ef-
ficient. Perfect for video and au-
dio tapes, including metal. UL
listed AC.
44-233 36.99

Relabeling kit Ten adhesive
label sets. For VHS or Beta tapes.
44-1103 1 99

Deluxe VCR cover
Quilted material protects
against dust while al-

lowing heat and moisture to escape.
44-1183 9 99

gam Dust cover Protects
lapsmall VCR or other device up to

31/2x15x11'h". Special quilting
allows heat to pass and absorbs

humidity. Clear front lets you see VCR controls
and clock. 44-1158 7 99

ture. 44-1218

VHS tape cases Sturdy plas-
tic albums help you safely protect
and organize your VHS video cas-
settes. Set of 3.
44-1217 2 99

8mm/VHS-C stor-
age case Rugged
molded case holds
twelve 8mm or nine
VHS -C tapes. Protects
tapes from dust, mois-

5 99

%Deluxe VHS winder
Rewinds and fast -forwards
tapes at counterbalance -
controlled speed to prevent
excess tension. Digital counter,

auto -stop, automatic soft -
eject. 44-1222 29.99

II%Slim -line VHS rewinder
Counterbalance -controlled re-
winding mechanism protects
tapes. Automatic stop, soft eject.
44-1223 19.99

ofVideoBRUSHT" cleaner for
VHS -C Our best! Same as 44-
i1203 cleaner at left but for VHS-

' C camcorders. 44-1216... 14.99

8mmVideoBRUSH Same as
44-1203 cleaner at left but for
8mm camcorders and VCRs.
44-1204 14.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.
Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).


